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P TBB COMiqi'K BAND AT CTNNISGIIAM'S

GKOVE,
1 8UMUT JCLY lOTtt 1930.

The ferryboat ''Three States" has been
chartered tor the occasion, and will make

. seven trip, leafing the landing as follows :

0 a. m. 11 :00 a. m. 1 :'M p. m. 3 :00 p. m.
4:30 p. m. 7 :30 p. m. and 9 :00 p. m. Fare
At It a trtiin.l ir'tn O". pnntu

saloon and bar fixtures, ice box, coun- -

(era, mirrors and stock. Established bus-

iness since 1801; house suitable for a large
family or boarding house. Can be rented
on easy terms; fur further information ap-

ply at No. 97, Ohio Levee.

FOR RENT. ;
The three-stor- y brick building, good busi

ness and awelling-nous- e, located corner
Fourteenth street and Ohio Levee, will be
ICULCli cjiuui IUIUIOIICU Ul UliiUI II 1DIJ(;14 IVJ a
good tenant. Apply on the premises to

Mas. Timothy 0'C'ai.laiia.v.

ICE KING.
'To my old customers and as many new

ones who read this, greeting: I am pre-
pared to deli7cr in any part of the city ice
of best quality an 1 at the lowest possible
price. I respectfully solicit your patron-
age and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on
Eighth street, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders filled either
from wagon or at the ice box.

t t . .r. . ' i..I ours, iwispeuuuiiy,
Jacob Klee.

ICE! ICE! PUKE LAKE ICE!
, .ir .i ii

x. ji. ? uru lias euiercu uic uuiu niiuui,
this season, with his ice wagons, and is
prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he
give the business his personal super
rision, furnishes a guarantee that his pat-

rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis
factorily served.

' THE ELECTRO-VAPO- BATHS.
Are you or any of your friends suffering

from nervous debility, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, constipation, disease of the
liver or kidneys, female weaknesses, chills
and fever, scrofula, or any diseases of the
akig, mercurial, lead or whisky poisoning,
or any disease, either acute or chronic,
which you have dispaired of ever curing by
the use of drugs? Do not think there is no
relief for you until you have tried the
Electro-Vapo- r baths, and you will be as-

tonished and gratified at the result you
will so speedily obtain at euch a trifling
cost. These baths have been tried and arc
endorsed by many ot our most prominent
citizens. They are the universal favorite of
the ladies. They clear the complexion and
give a buoyancy and elasticity to the step,
which nothing else will impart. Adminis-
tered daily at the office of Dr. Mareau, No.
140 Commercml avenue, Ix'tween Eighth
and Ninth streets, over Black's shoe store.
A lady always ia attendance to receive
lady patrons.

UNEQUALLED.
Stock and variety of 1ot3 and

shoe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.
We have just received tnd now on hand the
largest stock of the best St. Louis and Cin-
cinnati custom made goods ever brought to
this city, ajl styles and sizes in men, wo-

men and children's shoes. II aving recently
refitted and enlarged our store more con-
veniently we now carry the largest stock of
band made work ia the city at the lowest
Dossible nricen. Our motto is hwre
and small profits. Also always ou "hand a
complete stock ot leather and findings t
the lowest prices. Call around when in
need of any goods in our line for bargains

ICECREAM.
mo uiiucniigaeu win, ou and aner

May 1st, be prepared to furnish our citi-
zens a first rate quality of ice cream,

Chicago, ma le fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one trrvtlon tinanr.lu- - i

ered to any part of the ciiy. ThU cream is
made by an experienced artist ami cannot
tail to give satisfaction on trial. Orders
left at ice house, comer Eighth and Levee,
will receive nntirmt nftontwm U'iii I. . ...
ouhod at 11.23 per gallon in quantities fr;m
onegallou upwards. Roiiekt Hkwktt,

Atreiit.

Notlcaa In tUnn colntnni, too cum per Hue.
acn Insertion. Marked

Joe P. RobarU, E of Mound City,

Out west they have named a town
Garfield, and it is to be paved by the Do
tiolyor contractors.
' Wanted good white girl for gen-- i

.......... ......i. t . .i
' ; A'. Buck, Fifth street."

:. The family of Mr. A. II. Irvm arrived
Ia the city from Anna yesterday, and will
take up thier residence here permanently.

f Whenever n Republican thiuks f
.QtrfleM't Credit Mobilier and DeOollyer
reoord, be aayi : "I hope m shall have no
jauJ-sliflgin- g thin year."
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Capt. Nollia arrived at the landing

yesterday afternoon witli the first gun boat

load of Metropolii grarol for Cairo streets

Will Wright.jr.,leave the this city after

noon on a trip through Illinois and Indiana,
partly for pleasure and partly a business

trip for Thittlcwood Sc Co.

John Divan was yesterday found drunk
by Officer Dunkcr and takeu before Squire
Comings who fined lam the usual amount
for such cases, one dollar and costs.

A bet has been made between two
prominent gentlemen of this csty as to the
result of the November election in Tennsyl
vania. Fifty dollars have been put up,

They say that $039 was a loan from
Ames to Oarficd. James has found out
now that he borrowed a larsre amount of
trouble, whether it was a loan or a bribe

A good business opening is now pre
scnted to the tight man. Parties interestc
should study our special column, especially
the advertisement of No. 97, Ohio Levee
"for sale."

The Republican papers insist that
Hancock is stronger than his party, which
is equivalent to admitting that he will be
elected, though this is not what was in
tended.

It would require a good deal of prac
tice to be able to drive a y nail into
the top of an iron safe, and it would have
to be a good nail too but such things
have been done lately.

Col. Jim Johnson is next door neigh'
bor to The Bclleti.i office, so to speak.
He has taken possession of Dr. Gordon's
house on Washington avenue, lately va
cated by Mr. Rendel.

lne board of county commissioners
meets next Monday for the purpose of ex
amining ttie assessors books for 1 30, and
making such changes as the complaints ot
persons concerned may justify

Mr. Andrew Schrocder, of the firm of
Schroeder & Cuhl, flour and commission
merchants on Ohio Levee, has been in Eu-

rope for sometime, and, it is sai l, will re-

turn soon in company with .

Many a gem of rarest ray serene, the
unfathomed caves of ocean bear, but how
about this Jewell of the nutmeg variety
that is to bear the Republican campaign
into the melancholy days of November?

It is rumored that Davis is trying to
run both a Democratic and Republican pa-

perthat he las straddled the fence, trying
to touch bottom on both sides with his
toes until there is nothing left unspht but
his shirt collar.

Mr. Davy, special agent of the treasury
department,was in the city yesterday, look-

ing after the interests of Uncle Sam, and
favored The Bulletin with a call. Mr. D.

expresses himself well pleased with our
town and the people he met while here.

A mass convention ot the National
Greenback Labor p'irty of the lth congres-tija- al

district, will be held in Murphyboro
Friday July 23r J to nominate a can iidatc
for Representative to Congress an 1 one for
member of the state board of equaliza-

tion.

The ladies will have charge of the
meeting to night at Temperince Hall and
the exercises, in consequence, will of course,
be unusually interesting. Gool speakers
will be present and gl sieging and music
will not be the least interesting on the pro-
gramme. '

Mr. Samuel Orr, our health officer, is

getting along nicely with his work of intro-
ducing tae tub system. He i3 at present
giving the public sclioo.s Ins attention.
which need it very much and will be creat-l- y

improved from a sanitary 6tand point,
after he has carried out his plans.

Officer Hogan and Schuckers yester-
day arrested Marshall Brown aBl S. H.
Rjbinson for too frequently sacrificing to
the god of pleasure and becoming, vulgarly
speaking, drunken in consequence thereof.
They were brought before Squire Comings
and fined one dollar and costs each.

Faint whisperings of the efTect of Cu-

pid s work comes floating to us from vriou
parts of the city. If these rumors have a
better foundation than the gentle zephyrs
upon which they float, we may expect, in
the near future, quite a reduction in the
number of our inhabitants, since several
2s will be made Is.

A party of young ladies and gentle
men yesterday wt-u-t to Lake creek on a
fishing excursion and returned in the even-

ing much pleased with the place and the
trip generally. The Cooking club goes
there y for the same purpose arid we
hope that it will be equally well satis-
fied.

For the benefit of those who are a little
careless about paying their taxes, and who
glanco only carelessly over these column,
we will say that Sheriff Hodges publishes
in another place his "last call." These
persons are notified that in five days from
July (Jtli, he will sell every lot and tract of
land upon which taxes remains unpaid.

Mr. Casper Yost, one of our census
takers, has finished his portion of the work
and finds that the Third and Fourth wards
contain 8,709 inhabitants. Ho will be
found at the court house on the 14th and
15th of this month to give persons who
may have been omitted or who have
complaints to maku, an opportunity to
state their case. Mr. C. Hantiy, another of
the enumerators, probably finished his dis-

trict by last night.

The postponed picnic of the Comique
band will take place next Sunday at Cun-

ningham's grove. The affair is under the

management of Harry Walker, and all that
was promised for the fourth will take place
on that day. Refreshments of the season,
fine music, sectional dancing floor, the
finest fishing in the country and amuse
mentg for everyone Go and enjoy a day
in the woods. ,

Quite a crowd of men and boys gath-

ered around the Tenth street stand last
evening, to listen to a speech upon the
financial condition of the country, from
Greenback stand-poin- t, dehverod by Dr
Clark. The old gentleman made repeated
attempts to explain his theory and point
out the gross defects in the past, present
and probable future financial policy of the
government, but was always interrupted
by the beating of drums and the yells of
enthusiastic boys, and heace failed to make
himself heard as he desired.

The case of Belle Hampton, the Fourt!
street wench, charged with being an inmate
of a house of was yesterday tried
before Squire Comings by a jury of six citi
zens. The gentlemen composing the jury
were Frank Gazzolo, Louis Leath, J. S,

Ilawkins, Wm. Fisher, Scott Neal, and J.
E. Spiller, and at eleven o'clock last night
returned a verdict finding her her guilty of
the charge. The fine, together with the
costs, will amount to between twenty-fiv- e

and thirty dollars. So mote it be.

Would it not be a payiag investment
lor the city to have planted along the sides
of the streets, settings of Bermuii griss?
It would soon form a sod that would pre
vent any growth of weeds and stop all
washing of embankments d:i-- g heivv
runs. asGinsrton avenue, west
Eleventh to Twelfth streets has sucL a soi
grown from a handful of grass st by Ci; t.
II alii Jay three or tour years ago a i the
scythe of the city weed cutter is never re
quired on that strip.

On the 31st of Jasuirr. p;.
dent Hives wrote to Mr. Arthur: I re--

gaid it as my plain duty to susj-fn- i r?u :a
order that the cce may be Ln:'.y

And on tbe sane dsv Jc?is
herman wrote to Mr. Aith-ir- : "Gr:i

abuses of administration Lav? c:-e- i
and increased during your iacunubficy.""
and that "bribes and grasses bare 3
received by your suboriintrs in srTiri!
1 i . . . .uraacaes o: me cion: nois, jy:

l
have in no case supported the ef :r. to c :r-re-ct

those abuses."

A number of saloon krejrs. ttxlC-thos- e

ia easy circussnac. Ty.:3 -- ,7;
be very much grieved at the d-- f:: cf " tie
liquor ordinance wcr'I. in fict, b
or less ejatel ever :t il? prHr:
amount of the license U a barrier to zt
a man who would like to go iitv tie fcilxc
business an d may ten 1 to Ttizztz'.i irx--
ber ot houses at present in t':it bzsizzn.

n this attitude they are a iir.le h.c ts'K- -

ent, since they all signed tie :ri----

asking that the license be reduced.

At the request of s;vra! eentlersea
who are more or less interested ia tie con
dition of the drive in St. Mary's p:k. we
respectfully call the attention of the au- -

.horitles to tie f--
ct. that said drive is nr,r

proper condition f,r vehicles. 5oa.e
ime ago. being-to- hard f,r rvbg pur

poses, it was plowed up, an d Las now set- -

led dowa with a ratter uneven surtace.
One team, with a scraper, manipulated by a
lively man, could put it ia its orisriaally
g.i state as a drive in a day's time, and
our citizen's, who ar.' the hippy posssessors
of fine buggies, woull bless the au-

thorities for this kindness toward them.
Tiie facts show tint there is a very Urge

class of persons in every community out of
whom an average young lady with plenty
of winsome smiles can get more money
when the :.ect is than all the
preachers and elders an d putto-gethe- r.

The fv.ti also show that in the
majority of congregation ixx more money
can be male by an appeal to the stomach
than to anything higher. There are plenty of
people calling themselves Christens who at
any time will give more for a dish of oysters
or ice-cre- than to convert all the people
on the face of the earth. Verily the stom-
ach is mightier than the conscience. Is it
strange that church festivals are so com-
mon i There is no teacher like experience
in the matter of finding the wiy into peo-

ple's jwrckets.

Mayor Tiiistlewood is of the opinion
that the ordinance reducing the saioon li-

cense has virtually dropped through. He
bases his opinion upon section third
of "Miscellaneous Laws," on page
ITS of the revised ordinance
which says: "Upon there turn of any
ordinance by the mayor, the vote by which
the same was pusscd shall bb kkco.nud-f.iiei- )

by the council." The previous sec-

tion requires that "such ordinances as the
mayor does not approve, he shall return to
the council, with his objections thereto, ia
writing, at the next regular meeting of the
couWil." The mayor has complied with
the latter, but the council has failed to
comply with the former section and hence,
so argues the mayor, the ordinance is a
uouenity, so to speak, because of the coun-

cil's with the rules as laid
down in the section named. According to
his opinion the ordinance must now again
go through it original course and then be
passed over his second veto before it can
btcouin binding upon our citizens.

lly a special telegram to The Dcli.e-tin- ,

it will be seen that the convention has
had the good sense to nominate Judge
Lcmuu for senator, but in our opinion, it
made a mistake in it other nominations.
We do not know Mr. Buckingham and cm- -

not till what his strength may be, but Mr,

Linegar we do know, and while we know
him to bo a whole-soule- generous man,

having, his little faults like other men

warm in his friendships and not
implacable in his enmities, we

believe him to be the weakest candidate

that could have been nominated by the
Democracy and that his defeat is a forgone

conclusion. Tns Bulletin is always will

ing to put its shoulder to the wheel and la-

bor zealously for the success of the Demo-

cratic ticket, the whole ticket, when the

very best obtainable material is used to

make up that ticket, but it is unwilling to

try to achieve victory with a load, that at

the present outdook, seems to be one that,
strain as the party may, it is beyond its

strength to ca.ty.

It we enter a house and see barrels of
white lead, papers of colored figment, am,
and paint brushes lying about, we know
that the painters are comiag, but we know
thev do not come tntil they are sent for.

We see in an exchange paper that lies be

fore us an editorial article headed, "Is the
cholera coming!" The answer may be
given as ia the case of the painters, if the
requisite implements and ingredients for

cholera are Ivin;; about. If the streets and
alleys are dirty, the gutters smelling offen

sivelv, water standing here and there ia
puddles: if there are vegetables exposed
for sale that were got from the gardens

two weeks before, crates of cabbage that

ill the air Around with pernicious odors.
cucumbers shriveled bv loc? keeping, en- -

rip fruit that look mellow because they
are tv-aa- is? to deciv. ana it t:ie vegeta
bles ire eaten ia the frnailv, and the fruits

ire Uiv;nre-- ry the children and young
men and womtn we shcu'.d think it verv

tit tae cho.era was coming, like
the rtaters. became it ha belx sent

f list night . inaies ite.t
iicu'.:us in trying to on ey sm; very

;??rtirt iaf.-r-iiuo- i to its readers, con- -

cattrsisg tie arrest cf Mr. E. B. Pettir,
:g r at St.

Mws ca Monday
wsj thirty dollars and

iui tie Argus savs that
til tt-- t rw precedent." which

is certkJt.T a"'t true. T..e ..:ng 0: beer m

ti c U. T;h-- r .:: cf any kind,
tv loathe x;rljn s.ui not the rule

zl iz 1: 'J 2 ?t ail cas-e- s the

whit Tk &riiz'.j a rio'.itioa of
tl c:tr ri;i-- : Lid a ;rvers:oa cf the

ti ;"tvi : .7 which it wis dv-- e

a.ti ti lit- city; ni 1 will call to the

tilt tie Knights
cc" tli KvKtit ZLrW tr iiti twenty-tigh- t

ti fritit offense

.t f tas.tr tiJ tivt litre r the faing
cfKr. Petit i at esub.Uimg a new

freit."" Tit Argus further say: "Mr.
Petrst h).s a Lceni to sell ber at L:s house
up r-w- an 1 on that day his house was
c'.jyil'u'j." We doa't doubt this. But the
fict that he !iis a license and that hi house
was cky.--d did not gtve him the right to
transfer L:s license to the park or anywhere

el. In fict, not evea the council Lad

the right to transfer the license to
the pirk. since it is public prop-

erty. Tie city might as well give
Mr. P. permission It retail liquor oa
cur public streets. The park belong to
the public an d every citizen can claim the
right l go there an d enjoy himself with
Lis family. There are certainly many s

and children prevented from going
there on public occasions when they know
that they will lie likely to hear language
from men under the influence
of liquor tuat will be very unpleasant and
unStted to their ear. Are these person
to be deprived of their rights to the park
becsue some society or individuals think
tii 'at they cm make a few dollars out of the
sale of beer, an 1 are the officers of the
law therefore to be reproved for the per-

formance of a plain and sworn duty? We

think not. It is a matter of no great con-

cern to us whether beer Is sold in the park
or not.bat we believe that the matter might
as weil be looked at in the proper light as

any other.

It was known several weeks ago that it
was the intention of Mayor Thistlewood to
veto the liquor ordinance but'since his rea
sons for so doing were not knowu, his mess-

age, published ia yesterday's issue, was
read with considerable interest by the gen
eral public. The old ordinance fixes the
saloon license at two hundred dollars per
year and the new one reduces the license to
one hundred and fifty dollars
per year, but provides that for six month-- ,

or any period less than six mouths, the li-

cense shall be one hundred dollars. The
Mayor objects to this latter clause and says :

"I do not believe there would be any oue
who would take out a license on the half
yearly plan, unless they were so reduced in
circumstances as to bo uuable to do other
wise, in which case the law would certainly
be very unjust, working so as to discrimi-

nate gainst the poor man and in favor of
tbe rich one; or in other words, the person
who wa unable to pay the whole amount
of the license at the beginning of the year,
would liaye to pay one hundred dollars for
the privilege of doipg what his wealthier
and more fortunate neighbor could do for
fifty." We were present at the meeting of the
council when, previou to its passage, the
ordinance was discussed, aud this same ar-

gument was advanced by one of the alder-
men opposed to its passage, and in reply
Alderman Patier said that the object of

To the Public:
No matter what may be the excitements or causes that

may stir the stream of civil, military or political life to its
depths, nor how great may be the turmoil or how deep an
interest the public mind may take in these causes, we be-

lieve the people who make up this great Yankee nation, are
always ready to recognize any and everything that is to their
personal advantage. Believing this we unhesitatingly
direct the public to the fine stock of summer clothing that
we are now offering for sale at our ''Palace Clothing house."
Our assortment of Alpaca and
ty and price was never surpassed in Cairo. Our white vests
are low in price. 'superb in
tyles. Our stock of gents'

ties, hosiery, and ill fact every
line is as complete as can be found in the largest estalish-ment- s

of metropolitan cities. Call and learn our prices.

BUEGEE BIROS.
No. 108 Commercial Avenue

charging one hundred dollars for six months

or a less time, was to prevent strangers from

opening temporary saloons in the city dur
ing the busy season of the year. There were

a few months in the year, ia which as much
was made by salrxm keepers as in all th
other months of the year combined, an ! he

believed that it would be a protection to

the respectable saloon keepers
who are now doing business here and who

3 ear after year regularly pay their license

into the city treasury. This argument is a

good one and was worthy cf attention, but

it i hardly su:Ecient to entirely annihilate

the srjument that "the ordinance is unjust,
and would work so as to discriminate

against the poor man an J ia favor of the
rich one." Candor com pells us to admit

ia: among fifty licensed saloons there arc
yt a few on whose proprietors the paying

of fifty dollars extra license would be quite
bar Uhip. But while this is true, it i no

ess true that,as A! lermau P if ier soi l that its

workings would produce beneficial result.
since strangers would be prevented from

opening sajns liere during the ouny

month. W? hive no time to notice every

argument a Ivanced ia the ne.-ag- nor is

this necessary, and suffice it to say they are
ail ot them very strong, or at leiit, have

the appearance of being so.

LEMMA AND LINEGAR.
S y. La', to '.he Dult!;.

Murphtsboko, 1113., July 8. 4 :u0 p. m.

Judge Lemma is nominated for senator: I).
T. Linegi.' of Alexin ler, and II. R Buck-ingbiit- n

of Union for the legislature. The
convention was harmonious, aud the nomi-

nation satisfactory in every way. It is

Hancock and English, everywhere, through
this .section.

A WORD OR TWO CALMLY SPOKEN.
It illy becomes any journal, making

pretentions to respectability, t) persistant!)'
shield criminal and hide from the public
view such mis-deed- , to a full knowledge of
which the public is entitled. The Argus
of thi city, although it doubtless enjoys
the support of many respectable people has
during the past six months shown iNelf
unworthy of that support by artfully and
industriously shielding those men who by

their disregard for decency and law deserve

only the severest condemnation of the peo-

ple aud the press. Too indolent to enquire
into anything. either right
or wrng, too timid to publish anything
but flattering and uninteresting personal
items without an idea, either original or
stolen this sheet has assumed the con-

temptible position, without cause or excuse,
of an apologist for all corrupt men of what-

ever stripe, whose misdeed we ha.v felt it
our duty to expose. When some months
ago during the illness of Mr. M. B. Httr-rel- l

we first assumed our present position,
it dawned upon our mind that, for certain
reasons, lewd women were never convicted
in our courts of justice, and we lost no time
in calling the attention of the officer of the
law and the public to the .fact
and pointing out the remedy. While we
were engaged in doing this the Argus saw-fi- t

to uphold the then existing state of af-

fair with sophistry and a conglomeration
of senseless words. But notwithstanding we

gained the point we sought and y

take to ourself a goodly share of the credit
for the discontinuance of Bill Scott's notori-

ous dance house. After having accom-

plished this much we exposed tho existence
of a "ring" of men in this city who made a

practice ot recovering stolen property for a

money consideration, but who invari-

ably failed to bring the crim-

inals to justice. In this, too,
we were met by the opposition
ot the moral Aigus which not in plain,
words, but by insinuations attempted to
throw discredit upon our well founded
statements. But in this instance, too, its ef-

forts were useless and to-da- it is a matter
of rare occurrence that property is recov-

ered without the thief accompanying it.
This, however, Is not all. A few month
ago the gambling house of Axley & Wil-

son become a stench in the nostrils of the
public, and being raided by the mayor and
the officers, the proprietors' were
brought into court aud tried, but

Mohair coats, in variety, quli- -

quality and all of the very latest
furnishing goods, underwear

thing needed in the clothing

the very lowest fine being as-

sessed against theta we found fault with
tiie decision and, although we wore support-
ed in this by the evidence in the case and
nine tenths of the people of Cairo, the Ar-

gus had the impudence to blunderingly
apologise for the action of the court and
feign the belief that, together with the
costs in the case, the fine was sufficiently
heavy. But undaunted wo did Our whole
duty in the matter. We made the place an
unpopular resort by in exposure of the
eniquitie praticed there and by
warning parent of the danger to which
their sons were exposed in frequenting it;
and toddy the firm of Alley A
Wilson has been dissolved on account of a
l ick of patronage the better man of the
two, Mr. Wilson, retiring.

These are instances in which we have
leen met by the opposition of the Artrus
and they are brought to our mind by the
lust night's remark of that sheet in re-

gard to the Sheehan case, which we men-

tioned yesterday morning. Our readers
well remember that we stated that a

traveler for a Chicago house had been
robbed of in the neighbor-
hoods of one hundred dollars
tiy a white woman in a Fourtn street
bagnio; that the woman was arrested by
OrSccr Sheehan and that shortly after be-irf- g

imprisoned gie told a colored man
named Clem Young where she Lad secreted
forty-on- e dollars and after obtaining this
she gave him forty dollar more which shn

had hid b n ia the lining of her clothes.
The negro after obtaining this money
eighty-on- e dollars in ail visited the resi-

dence of Ollicer Sheehan in company of the
acting city jailor and there, in the presence
of both the jailor and the negro (who by

the way is an intelligent man and knows
how to count money) the money was

counted and Otficer Sheehan stated
to these witnesses that eighty-on- e

dollars- - was the amount received, but
it appeared fiom the statement of the vic-

tim that he had received only seventy-si- x

dollars fmm the officer, he having told him

that he had recovered only that amount.
We irave publicity to the above because we

had obtained it from a reliable source
ha 1, in fai t, obtained it from the mouths of

those immediately concerned in the affair,
but as we expected it would, the Argu of
Ust night calls cur statement

"a sensational at the expense of

Officer Sheehan." and attempts to explain

the matter Ly saying that the officer mis-

counted the money Landed him. The
whole case ha settled down to a simple

question of veracity between the jailer, the

negro, the woman and the victim, as against
Officer Sheehan and the Argu. When it

is takeu into consideration that the four
first mentioned have no interest in misrep-

resenting the facts in the case, and that Mr.

Sheehan and the Argus have, the public is

prepared to judge for itself ia the matter.

TAXES. LAST CALL
All person whose taxes are unpaid are

hereby notified for the lust time, that in five

days from the date of this notice I will

close the tax sale, by selling, every
tract or lot remaining unpaid on tho Ux
book. I have continued the sale from day
to day for over fifty days, selling one lot
per day to give parties a chance to settle
their taxes, and now the time has come to

make settlement and it must be done.
John Howies, ShfritTiind Collector.

Caiko, In.., July H, 130.

NOTICE.
The board of county commissioners will

meet in regular session next Monday, for

the purpose of examining the assessor's
books for the year 1890, and hearing all
complaint in relation thereto. All parties
interested will govern themselves accord-

ingly. Sam'l,J. II I'M m,

County Clcik.

Caiuo, July Cth, 1980.

TO TEAMSTERS AND STABLEMEN.
We have on hand, for sale cheap a lot of

cholceUpland Prairie Hay.call at our ware-

house arid examine It, it It very nice.

IlALUDAV BU0TIIKR8.

Cairo July 7th 1880. ,


